Sheet Processing and Finishing Lines — A Practical Training Seminar

Conference Details:
18–21 September 2023, Louisville, Ky., USA

No. of Attendees: 96

Conference Highlights:
This training conference brought together subject experts who covered a wide spectrum of topics related to steel processing and finishing lines. The program was designed to offer a deep dive into various critical aspects of steel production. Attendees had the privilege of learning from industry leaders about topics including an overview of steel processing and finishing lines, the intricacies of incoming steel sheet material, fundamentals of automation system control, steel coil joining techniques, pickling of steel strips, steel strip cleaning processes, leveling lines, skinpass mills, temper mills, galvanizing lines, automated strip surface inspection, flatness measurement, slitting machines, and paint lines. A highlight of the event was the opportunity for attendees to tour Nucor Steel Gallatin’s state-of-the-art pickle galvanizing line. This real-world experience provided insights into cutting-edge technologies and best practices, enhancing the practical knowledge gained during the presentations. The seminar facilitated networking, knowledge sharing and skill enhancement for all participants. It offered professionals in the steel industry with the latest insights and tools necessary for success in this dynamic field. Overall, this event proved to be an enriching experience for attendees, furthering their expertise in steel processing and finishing lines. Thank you to event sponsors The Systems Group and Spraying Systems.